MEETINGS2022
the place to BE
An event by Business Events Industry Aotearoa (BEIA)

EXHIBITOR PROSPECTUS

15 - 16 June 2022 I Te Pae Christchurch Convention Centre

Register online now www.meetings.co.nz
#MEETINGS22

#beia

#BusinessEventsNZ
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Timeline / Important Dates

december

may

Wednesday 15 December

Friday 8 April

Friday 22 April

Deadline for stand booking to
access Earlybird Discount

Deadline for all exhibition
bookings

Deadline for all exhibiting
company marketing profiles

april

Deadline for design
and build approval to
Exhibition Manager

Monday 2 May

Wednesday 18 May

Wednesday 25 May

Pre-Scheduled Appointment request
process begins online

Deadline for purchase and payment
of exhibitor personnel and social
event tickets

Online diary commences

Wednesday 1 June

Tuesday 14 June

Wednesday 15 June

Online diary closes

Exhibitor pack in

MEETINGS Appointment Programme

Thursday 2 June

MEETINGS Official Welcome

Thursday 16 June

Wednesday 11 May
Deadline for pre-scheduled
appointment requests

june

Final appointment diary available to
view online

MEETINGS Welcome Function

MEETINGS Appointment Programme
MEETINGS Gala Dinner
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Host Welcome

Host City Welcome

Kia Ora,

Kia ora koutou

It is my great privilege to invite you to join New Zealand’s
business events industry at MEETINGS 2022 in the
magnificent city of tautahi Christchurch. It has been
many years since MEETINGS was in the South Island, and
it will add a very special dynamic to the event.

ChristchurchNZ is proud to be host city sponsor
of MEETINGS 2022. Together with BEIA, we are
delighted to invite you to participate in this
unique event by exhibiting next June in tautahi
Christchurch.

This year, the new home for MEETINGS 2022 will be the
purpose-built Te Pae Christchurch, a much-anticipated addition
to Christchurch’s infrastructure and indeed, our industry.

MEETINGS 2022 is a long-awaited opportunity to meet with
influential conference and incentive decision-makers, and media at
New Zealand’s premier business events showcase. It will be the key catalyst
for promoting your organisation, writing significant business, and maintaining a
high profile in the year ahead.

MEETINGS 2021 reinforced the importance of the sector. Despite the severe impact
of the global pandemic, the inherent human need to meet and connect in person, did
not wane. In fact, the results from this year’s event were extraordinary, demonstrating
that there is a powerful desire for business events and the importance they will play in
New Zealand’s economic recovery and reconnection to the world.
The BEIA team are putting together a programme to appeal to both domestic and
international buyers. This, coupled with pre-scheduled appointments and day
buyers coming from all points of the country, ensures the success of the event.
We are thrilled to be partnering with ChristchurchNZ who are looking forward to
showing warm southern hospitality to all. They join us in ensuring that MEETINGS
2022 delivers on its core objective of the place to BE doing business, the place to BE
connecting. Quite simply, the place to BE.

Hundreds of qualified buyers from throughout New Zealand and Australia are keen
to improve their knowledge and discover new products and places at MEETINGS.
We will be hosting an engaged, relevant group of influencers in our beautiful city,
and we are excited for you to join us.
You will be welcomed with open arms to tautahi Christchurch, and we will help
you make the most of your time in the heart of the South Island. MEETINGS
2022 will be your chance to experience the new Te Pae Christchurch Convention
Centre, and our other incredible venues and hospitality in New Zealand’s newest
city.
We can’t wait to host you here in tautahi Christchurch.

Ng mihi nui

Ng mihi nui

Lisa Hopkins
Chief Executive
Business Events Industry Aotearoa

Megan Crum,
Head of Business Events
ChristchurchNZ
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Your Invitation

MEETINGS is New Zealand’s only national tradeshow
for the business events industry and for over 25 years,
has been delivering results for our members. This is an
event not to be missed!
We are delighted to invite you to join us in tautahi Christchurch
for MEETINGS 2022, which is being held at the Te Pae Christchurch
Convention Centre on 15 – 16 June.
You will have two days to connect face-to-face with qualified
buyers, create business opportunities and share knowledge with
other industry professionals. MEETINGS 2022 is the place to be –
make sure you have this event as part of your marketing plan.

“MEETINGS 2021 provided us with an
ideal platform to showcase our region as an
attractive Business Events destination to
potential buyers. Everything went smoothly,
we didn’t have to worry about a single thing…
we always felt that there was a very personal
attention given to us at all stages.”
Nats Subramanian
Central Economic Development Agency (CEDA)

A key highlight is our pre-scheduled appointment programme
where utilising our online technology, you get to select the buyers
you most want to meet who are most likely to bring you business.

REGISTER
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Exhibitor Benefits
MEETINGS - Buyers, Connection & Business
Exhibiting at MEETINGS immerses you in a dynamic environment that fosters connectivity and commerce.

What we can offer
• The opportunity to meet qualified Hosted Buyers from
Australia, New Zealand and key international markets
across two days

Fast Facts from MEETINGS 2021
exhibitors

• A pre-scheduled appointment programme with qualified
decision makers creating new business opportunities
• A busy social programme for further networking

150

Exhibitors Attended

• Complimentary marketing platforms to increase your brand
presence - website, social media and public relations.

How will you benefit?
• Confirm business - return on investment
• Generate new opportunities

buyers

140
QUALIFIED
HOSTED BUYERS

90%

97%

from New Zealand and Australia

of Exhibitors said
they plan to exhibit
again at MEETINGS
2022

of Exhibitors felt
MEETINGS 2021 met
or exceeded their
expectations

Day Buyers
Attended

• Gain exposure and brand awareness
• Create relationships with new clients and reconnect with
existing clients.

300

Sponsorship Opportunities
To further amplify your presence at MEETINGS 2022, you
may wish to partner with us and become a sponsor. There
are lots of great options within our sponsorship prospectus
which will be sent on receipt of your stand booking.

$74 MILLioN
Provisionally Secured

4500+
Appointments

REGISTER
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“MEETINGS 2021 was an outstanding
success. The organisation and delivery
was incredibly professional. I believe New
Zealand can work within any budget due
to its diversity & can represent excellent
value for money. It offers remarkable
food & wine with world class hotels &
conference meeting facilities”

MEET Qualified Buyers

Wayne Taylor
Taylored Events

Buyer applications come from business event professionals from all market
segments who are responsible for finding destinations, venues and other
products and services for their future business events.
The BEIA team proactively source and personally invite the most relevant
and active buyers from within Australia and New Zealand.
All Hosted Buyer applications are vetted through reference checks and
assessed against rigorous qualification criteria prior to approval and
confirmation.

Hosted Buyer Programme
Buyers from Australia and New Zealand have the opportunity to apply
for the MEETINGS Hosted Buyer Programme which offers full hosting in
terms of travel, accommodation and registration. The buyer is interviewed
and qualified through a detailed selection process and must agree to
participate in the appointment programme. Traditionally MEETINGS hosts
approximately 190 qualified buyers from New Zealand and Australia.

Day Buyer Programme
Day Buyers (visitors) will be invited to join us in tautahi Christchurch. The
Day Buyer programme is for decision-makers who do not wish to commit
to the full two day appointment programme. Registration is free for Day
Buyers and we will be promoting special packages including travel and
accommodation offers for those visitors outside of of the region.

International Buyer Programme
Tourism New Zealand (TNZ) as our industry partner
supports MEETINGS each year by hosting a group of
international buyers from key offshore markets.
Dependent on conditions relating to Covid-19
and borders, the intent is to host a select group of
international buyers at MEETINGS 2022.

“Hands down the
number 1 forum for the
Business Events industry
in New Zealand.”
Greg Norris
OneNineFive

Each year MEETINGS welcomes approximately:

90

Australian
Hosted Buyers

15

Australian &
New Zealand
Media

100 200+

New Zealand
Hosted Buyers

New Zealand
Day Buyers

170 20+
Exhibiting
Companies

International
Buyers

* Numbers are based on year-on-year attendance
(excluding 2021 due to Covid:19) - see Fast Facts
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Appointment Programme

Marketing & Media
Programme

The highlight of MEETINGS is focused, face-to-face appointments (15
minutes each) with qualified Hosted Buyers over the two days.

MEETINGS works hard to attract top quality buyers to the show, thereby
increasing the return to you, the Exhibitor.

Our appointment scheduling system uses the latest online technology
for fast and efficient appointment planning from the comfort of your own
office.

The MEETINGS Marketing and Media Programme runs from January 2022
until the show itself, with follow-up activity immediately post-show.

Appointment schedules are offered according to stand space
purchased:
Single stand space:
One appointment diary per stand
Double stand space:
Exhibitors can opt to purchase one or two appointment diaries on a double
stand.

To ensure that Exhibitor news and stories reach the media, the MEETINGS
Media Centre will be distributing media releases to both trade and
mainstream media leading up to and throughout the show.

MEETINGS 2022 marketing activity includes:
Advertising

Selected industry trade media and targeted management
publications

Direct Mail

A qualified NZ database of 2,600 and AU database of
2,000 for a direct mail campaign

Exhibition

Promotion at various trade shows within New Zealand
and Australia, including AIME in March 2022

Email
Marketing

Several thousand email invitation reminders and
newsletters promoting the event

Telemarketing Personalised invitations to key corporate, agency and
association decision-makers
Website

Website promotion of the event

Social Media

Promotion through Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and
Instagram.
REGISTER
NOW
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Who exhibits at MEETINGS
Buyers who attend MEETINGS tell us that they are interested
in meeting Exhibitors with these products and services:

Airline & Helicopter
Operators

Cultural
Attractions

Golf Resorts or Sporting
& Gaming Venues

Speakers
Bureaux

Audio Visual &
Technical Specialists

Destination
Management Companies

Hotels & Hotel Groups,
Resorts & Spas

Team Building
Companies

Boutique & Luxury
Lodges

Entertainment
Specialists

Limousine Service
& Car Rentals

Technology
Providers

Catering
Specialists

Event
Photography

Luxury Incentive Travel
Companies

Venues with a
Difference

Conference &
Exhibition Venues

Event Styling, Theming
& Decor

Meeting & Conference
Organisers

Wineries

Convention
Bureaux

Event Management & Event
Production Specialists

Promotional Products
& Services

Yacht Charter & Sailing
Companies

Convention
Centres

Exhibition Organisers
& Contractors

Ski
Resorts

REGISTER
NOW
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Where to exhibit at MEETINGS
1

Regional Participation

2

Exhibit Independently

Regional areas are co-ordinated by Convention Bureau Managers (in
conjunction with the Exhibition Manager) to provide an effective and
unified promotion for their respective regions.

Independent stand spaces are purchased by companies who may
have a national representation or who choose to exhibit as a sole
identity and not within a regional area.

You may purchase space within your regional area in consultation with
your Convention Bureau Manager. Stand space within your regional area
is allocated by the Convention Bureau Manager in conjunction with the
Exhibition Manager.

3

Pricing Guide: Your Convention Bureau may levy additional charges for
design, walling, sign suspension and theming. This will be a direct charge
between you and your Bureau.
Important steps for registering for regional participation
Prior to registering online for MEETINGS 2022, you will need to:

The Luxury Collection

The Luxury Collection is a dedicated, bespoke space that
exclusively showcases exhibitors with a luxury offering. Exhibiting
in the Luxury Collection is highly regarded with special features
and is offered by invitation only. If you would like to find out more
about exhibiting in this premium space, please email the Exhibition
Manager.

 ontact your Convention Bureau Manager to confirm participation
A C
and to ensure you meet their regional criteria.
	Ascertain
from your Convention Bureau Manager whether the
B
regional stand build is space only or walling package. You will need
to know this when booking your stand as there is a price difference
between the space only and walling package.

“MEETINGS 2021 was so
successful - we should have
had a larger booth to have a
double appointment stream.”
Jodine Simmons
KiwiRail

REGISTER
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Exhibition Packages
Regional Stand Package (no walling)

Independent Stand Package

The regional stand package includes floor space
and power to your stand. The cost of the stands’
design and build must be met by the Regional
Convention Bureau and the Exhibitor and is over
and above the cost listed in the prospectus.

Your stand space will be constructed from
Frontrunner walling (black carpet panels). Also
included in your package are two spotlights, power
and a company identification sign (name and
stand number). Banners may be suspended above
the stand space, but please note that designs must
be signed off by the Exhibition Manager and truss
/ rigging costs will apply.

Stand height is limited to 3 metres. Banners may
be suspended above the stand space. Please
note that while BEIA do not charge for overhead
signage space, designs must be signed off by the
Exhibition Manager.

Please Note: If you wish to use Octanorm walling,
please contact the Exhibition Manager.

Please Note: Any additional service relating to
truss or rigging must be paid for by the Exhibitor.
Company Signage
Regions must display their company name and
stand number in a prominent position within their
stand space, to enable buyers to locate their stand
with ease.
Design and Build Plan Confirmation
A visual plan of the design and build, including
signage, must be submitted for approval to the
Exhibition Manager.

Please don’t hesitate
to contact us for any
guidance or advice in
selecting the option
that best meets your
needs.

REGISTER
NOW
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Exhibitor Entitlements
Exhibitor Entitlements

Stand Furniture

Regional and Independent packages receive (for every
single space purchased):

We recommend hiring furniture from our Exhibition
Partners:

• Appointment Schedule and Online Diary access

Peek Exhibition

• Hosted Buyer and Day Buyer contact list provided
electronically post-show

Exhibition Hire Services

• Company listing on the MEETINGS website including a
link to your own company website
• Your company marketing profile on the MEETINGS website available for up to three months after the event
• Listing in the official MEETINGS Attendee App available
to every visitor at the event
• Two Exhibitor registrations include:
oR
 egistration pack with onsite information and name
badges for two people
oD
 aily catering for two people for Wednesday and
Thursday – including espresso coffee, morning and
afternoon teas and lunches

Overhead Signage
IMPORTANT - Please Note:
Overhead signage creates dramatic impact and makes your
stand easier to find in the exhibition hall.
There is no additional charge from BEIA for overhead
signage. Any costs associated to truss / rigging and
hanging will be at the Exhibitor’s expense. Any overhead
signage is subject to approval by the Exhibition Manager.

oC
 oach transport to and from the exhibition and social
event venues
oW
 elcome Function tickets for two people
o MEETINGS Gala Celebration ticket for one person.

REGISTER
NOW
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Exhibition Stand Options
There are a number of
options available to
Exhibitors at MEETINGS.

Example 1

Example 2

New Exhibitor – Eco Tour Company
Single stand, walling, Silver,
One appointment stream $6,500 + GST

Returning Exhibitor - NZ Conference Venues Inc
Double stand, space only, Gold,
Double appointment stream $10,700 + GST

Before you register, ask yourself
the following questions to help
find the right option:

This is the best option for Eco Tour Company. They want to
test the waters at MEETINGS for the first time. They are not
a member of their regional bureau and don’t have their own
stand ready to use yet. They need a single stand with walling
to decorate with their graphics and visuals, which comes with
a single appointment diary. To exhibit at MEETINGS 2022,
they must be a BEIA Member. Silver is our entry membership
level.

This is a gold Member of BEIA, and they are also members
of their local regional bureau. They will take a double stand
within the regional bureau’s stand. The bureau will be building
the physical stand with walls, flooring, etc. This means they
only need to book space only with BEIA as the bureau will
design the stand with a common theme. They have found that
they need two diaries as they have two venues to manage, so
will use one diary for each venue.

Will you be exhibiting within a
regional stand, independently or
applying for the Luxury Collection?

What size space do you need? Single
and double stands are the most
commonly used sizes, however it’s
also possible to have a larger stand
space by special arrangement.

What is your membership status
with Business Events Industry
Aotearoa (BEIA)?

If you’re taking a double stand, how
many appointment diaries will you
need to ensure a successful event?

Stand terminology explained

ReRgeg
ionion
al Sal S
tantan
dd

IndInd
epeepe
ndnede
nt nSt S
tantan
dd

Single stand
Single
Single
3m
(side)stand
xstand
2.4m (deep) x 2.3m (high).

3m
3m(wide)
(wide)x x2.4m
2.4m(deep)
(deep)x x2.3m
2.3m(high).
(high).

Regional stand includes
- floor space only and power.  Your Convention Bureau will
manage
theStands:
design,
walling
and
lighting
within
your stand.
Regional
Regional
Stands:
Space
Space
only,
only,
includes
includes
power.
power.
Your
Your
13

Regional
RegionalConvention
ConventionBureau
Bureauwill
willadvise
adviseon
onwalling
walling
design
designand
andlighting.
lighting.

ReRgeg
ionion
al Sal S
tantan
dd

IndInd
epeepe
ndnede
nt nSt S
tantan
dd

Double stand

Double
Double
6m
(side)stand
xstand
2.4m (deep) x 2.3m (high).

6m
6m(wide)
(wide)x x2.4m
2.4m(deep)
(deep)x x2.3m
2.3m(high).
(high).
Independent stand includes
- walling, power and lighting.
REGISTER
NOW
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Your Financial Investment
Earlybird Exhibitor
Discount

2022 Regional Stand Costs
Member Status

Stand Type

Size

Appointment Schedule

Exl GST (15%)*

Book your stand before
15 December 2021 (normal
payment terms will apply) and
you will receive the 2021 stand
pricing.

BEIA Platinum

Space Only

Single Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 5,800

BEIA Platinum

Space Only

Double Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 7,900

BEIA Platinum

Space Only

Double Stand

2 appointment streams

$10,500

BEIA Gold

Space Only

Single Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 5,900

BEIA Gold

Space Only

Double Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 8,100

BEIA Gold

Space Only

Double Stand

2 appointment streams

$10,700

BEIA Silver

Space Only

Single Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 6,000

BEIA Silver

Space Only

Double Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 8,300

BEIA Silver

Space Only

Double Stand

2 appointment streams

$10,900

2022 Independent Stand Costs
Member Status

Stand Type

Size

Appointment Schedule

Exl GST (15%)*

BEIA Platinum

Walling

Single Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 6,300

BEIA Platinum

Walling

Double Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 8,900

BEIA Platinum

Walling

Double Stand

2 appointment streams

$11,500

BEIA Gold

Walling

Single Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 6,400

Please Note: Minimum stand size for
Regional and Independent stands is
7.2m2.

BEIA Gold

Walling

Double Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 9,100

BEIA Gold

Walling

Double Stand

2 appointment streams

$11,700

Single stand measurements: 3m wide
x 2.4m deep.

BEIA Silver

Walling

Single Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 6,500

BEAI Silver

Walling

Double Stand

1 appointment stream

$ 9,300

BEIA Silver

Walling

Double Stand

2 appointment streams

$11,900

Double stand measurements: 6m wide
x 2.4m deep.
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How to exhibit at MEETINGS
Booking your Exhibition Space is easy

Staffing your Stand

1.	Companies who are current BEIA Members may
register online

Two exhibitor registrations will be included in your
stand cost (for every single space purchased). To get
the most out of your investment in MEETINGS 2022,
we strongly recommend that you fully utilise the two
exhibitor registrations that you receive as part of
your stand price.

	If you are not yet a member of BEIA, please click
here to email the Exhibition Manager for further
details
2.	Decide if you wish to exhibit regionally or
independently and decide which space package
you would like (a single space or double stand
presence)
3.	Complete the online Exhibition Stand Space
Booking Form and Contract for Space.
Please Note: On this form ‘Company Name’
refers to the name you wish to have listed in all
documentation and on the Exhibition Floor Plan.
Space at MEETINGS 2022 will be allocated on a ‘first
booking received’ basis and is subject to availability.
Upon receipt of your booking form, the Exhibition
Manager will forward to you a GST tax invoice for the
full stand cost and confirmation of your participation
and the nature of your stand space.
Your payment must be made by the due date
indicated on the invoice. Upon receipt of payment,
you will receive your unique access code to the
MEETINGS Exhibitor Zone.
15

Having two staff members per stand will ensure that
you can service the Hosted Buyer appointment diary
whilst also having an additional resource to speak
with Day Buyers that don’t have any pre-scheduled
appointments.
If you would like to have additional staff members
attend, you will be able to register them for $115
(including GST) per person, per day:
Additional personnel registration will be available
in the Exhibitor Zone and includes:
• Exhibitor name badge
•	Registration and entry to MEETINGS 2022 on the
day of attendance
•	Welcome espresso coffee, morning and afternoon
tea and lunch on the day of attendance
•	Participation in the appointment programme (if
purchased).
REGISTER
NOW
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How to exhibit at MEETINGS
Exhibitor Zone

Your Financial Commitment

Following confirmation and payment of your
exhibition space, the Exhibition Manager will provide
you with access to the Exhibitor Zone within the
MEETINGS 2022 website.

Stand space at MEETINGS 2022 is not fully
confirmed until payment has been received in full and
acknowledged in writing by the Exhibition Manager.

Access to the Exhibitor Zone will be necessary for
participation in the Appointment Programme and
the Online Diary. The following information and
forms will also be found in the Exhibitor Zone:
• Exhibition floor plan
•	Information concerning your company marketing
profile
•	Exhibitor personnel name badge registration form
• Social events ticket order form
• Health & safety form.

Cancellation of Space
If cancellation of space is necessary once space
has been confirmed, various cancellation penalties
will apply. Please refer to the Exhibitor Terms and
Conditions on submission of the Exhibition Stand
Booking Form and Contract for Space.

Criteria for Exhibiting Companies:
Companies applying to exhibit at MEETINGS 2022
must be a current financial Member of BEIA and
they must adhere to the exhibition criteria and must
agree to the Exhibition Terms and Conditions on
submission of the Exhibition Stand Booking Form
and Contract for Space.

Air Travel
Air New Zealand advises that Air New Zealand online
domestic fares are the best value available. We
recommend that you make your bookings as soon as
your application to exhibit has been accepted. Fares
are subject to availability. Check Air New Zealand’s
domestic airfares online: www.airnz.co.nz

Discounted Accommodation
Several Christchurch hotels will offer special rates
for registered Exhibitors. An accommodation
Booking Form will be available within the Exhibitor
Zone following acceptance of registration.
Accommodation will be subject to availability.
REGISTER
NOW
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Social Events
Relax and enjoy further networking opportunities
during our popular MEETINGS social programme:
Tuesday 14 June
MEETINGS Welcome Event
A perfect way to start MEETINGS 2022!
Two complimentary tickets are included with every single stand
purchased.
Additional ticket/s costs:
BEIA Members: $95.00 per ticket (includes GST) This event is available to
BEIA Members and Hosted Buyers only.

Thursday 16 June
MEETINGS Gala Celebration
You do not want to miss this spectacular affair – this is most definitely an
industry highlight!
One complimentary ticket is included with every single stand purchased.
Additional ticket/s costs:
BEIA Members/Guests: $180.00 per ticket (includes GST)
Ticket Ordering and Purchase:
Don’t miss out! Additional Social Event tickets may be ordered and
purchased within the Exhibitor Zone during the sales period. Subject to
availability.
17
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Our Industry Partners
Our thanks to our valued partners, without their
support MEETINGS 2022 would not be possible.

Technology Partner

Airline Partner

Industry Partner

Host City Partner

Venue Partner

Exhibition Partner

Exhibition Partner
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Introducing our MEETINGS Management Team

Jen Henshaw

Michelle Bird

Cerys Gwilliam

Sharon Auld

Events Project Manager

Exhibition Manager

Hosted Buyer Manager – New Zealand

Hosted Buyer Manager - Australia

DDI: + 64 9 485 3149

DDI: +64 9 485 3148

DDI: +64 9 485 3144

Mobile: + 64 21 750 366

Mobile: + 64 27 345 5873

Mobile: +64 21 056 9468

NZ DDI: +64 9 485 3146
(from New Zealand)

Email: info@meetings.co.nz

Email: exhibitors@meetings.co.nz

Email: hostedbuyers@meetings.co.nz

Australia Mobile: +61 411 865 827
(within Australia)
Email: sharon.auld@beianz.com.au
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For further information please contact
Michelle Bird
Exhibition Manager

Business Events Industry Aotearoa
M +64 27 345 5873
E exhibitors@meetings.co.nz
E www.meetings.co.nz

